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From 108 East Main to 

206 EastllVlain St. 
Now is the time to have 
your furs changed to the 
hew styles. 

ADDS HIS EVIDENCE 

Story's the Same as From 
Other Sources. . . 

Lots of Money Spent But no Re
turns Have Been Received* :i 

The people Jn Iowa willingly add their 
evidence to that which has already been 
given in favor of Morrow's Kldne-oids 
the best remedy that has ever been sold 
in this state for backache, kidney and 
urinary disorders, sleeplessness and 
nervousness. Our druggists report won
derful cures and state that Kid-ne-oids 
•are daily increasing in the opinion of 
our people. Kld-nfe-oldu ' act directly 
upon the kidneys and nerves and re
store them to their natural condition. 
Good kidneys make good blood, good 
blood makes strong nerves. Kid-ne-oids 
make good kidneys and strong nerves. 

Mr. AV. B. Batchell, city welghmaater, 
of 919 Buchanan street, Des Moines, 
Iowa, says: "I have been alllicted with 
kidney complaint for the past five years. 
My trouble commenced with severe 
pains across the small of my back, fol
lowed by urinary disturbances of an 
alarming nature. I became very rest
less and nervous and' was subject to 
spells of dizziness.* I was in a very bad 

. condition when 1 commenced) to use 
Kid-ne-oids. They soon wrought a won
derful change in my condition, entirely 
relieving me of kidney backache, cor
rected the urinary troubles, made my 

• nerves strong, so I sleep well at night. 
In fact I have been relieved of all my 
former troubles by using Morrow's 
Kid-ne-oids." 

Morrow's Kid-ne-oids are not pills, 
but yellow tablets, and' sell at 50 cents a 
box at all drug stores and at McBride 
St Will Drug Company's store. 

Hailed on receipt of price, Manufac
tured by John Morrow & Co., chemists, 
Springfield, O. 

*A THIEF'S WORK. 
[Denison Review.] 

Cal Drake suffered a severe loss last 
Friday night through as mean a piece 
of thievery as has taken place here for 
many years. The.thlef was probably a 
man who had been working for Drake 
on railroad work, and who had often 
admired the team which he stole and 
skipped out with. The fellow also took 
property belonging to A. J. Gary and 
%'sult of clothes belonging to a fellow 
workman.. Although $25 reward has 
been offered and notices sent through
out the state, no trace of man or team 
has yet been found. 

HEATING PLANT DESIRED. 
[Vinton Eagle.] 

The Eagle's article on a heating 
plant seemed to meet the popular view 
and was warmly commended. 

There isn't a business house In town 
that would throw out the electric 
lights and go back to lamps, taking the 
best hour of a morning to clean the 
lamps. The present nuisance is carry
ing coal and caring for a coal fire. It 
takes too much time, besides filling the 
store with fine dust, dirtying every
thing. 

The general expression Is that there 
shouldn't be ^ny trouble in raising 
money enough to build and operate a 
heating plant if the right one, two or 
three men would head the movement. 

We are in hopes that the agitation of 
the subject will produce results. 
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Sturtevant House, 
BROADWAY AND 29TM ST . c 

NEW YORK, 
. WILLIAM r. BANG, FKOP 

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. 

COklekHtei*! Ei(Uik OtaaMd i!raii 

ENNYROYAL PILLS 
Original and Onlj dcnulae* A ••fc, ALWAYS relltbU. LADICS UK i Druggint for Chichuttr'a Knglitk V\ 

KfftORdifrandIn Itcd and Gold metallic WRS" 
Bboiea, scaled wUh blue ribboo. TikoW 
Sao other* Refute dangerous •ultUtM* V 
ftiona and imitmtiom. At DragpiBtt, or 4* ' ID itumj* for .particular!, t*atlmoolaU aal 
"Relief for Ladle*" li Utter, by retan 

If Mail* lftjOOOVestlmoelaU. fimuPmpmr. 
j Ghloke*t«rCbeBUcalC<ii(MndIm 8qi»r% 

•aid bj all Local Draggtsta. PJIILAOA* A*A* 

RAILWAY TIME TABLES 

No. 1 
No, 3 
No. 5 
No. a 

No. 

IOWA. CENTRAL RAILWAY 
Tlmu tatilo ut Marshalltown. 

GOIKO NOKTll. 
Pt. I'aul Mail... 9:45 a. m. 
St. I'aul Express 2:10 a. ni. 
Musou City Mall 5:35 p. m. 
Local Freight 6:00 a. in. 

GOING SOUTH. 
£ St. Louis and Kansas City 

Mall 8:30 p. m. 
No. 4 l'eorla Express 1:30 a. in. 
No. 6 1'ooria Mall 0:40 a. in. 
No. 12 Local Freight 6:00 a. m. 

Nos. I, 2. 3 and i dally. All other trains 
dully except Sunday. 

STOnir CITY BRANCH. 
Story City train will leave Marsholltovrn 

at 0:25 a. m., dally except Sunday and Friday, 
and at r>:05 a. in., and a p. m.. Frlday_ only. 

1 rain from Story City arrive* at 1:40 p. ni. 
extent Friday andSuuday. and ut9:2U a. m. 
and 7:40 p. m. on Friday only. 

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN BT, 
.Maple Leaf Itoutc. 

CKAIX8 BOCTLL. 
No. 1 I). M. & K. O. Lknlteil 4:46 a. m. 
No » I>. M.. St. J. & K, C. Express 9:i'4 a. m. 
No. 3 houtliwestern Express 5:35 p. m. 

TIIA1N8 SORTU AM) EAST. 
No. 6 Twin City and Chicago Hpl 4:16 a.m. 
No. 4 ht. i'aul andClilcanoBxji.. 10:55 a.m. 
No. 2 Twin City and Chicago Lira 10:40 p. ni. 

Nos. l) and 4 except Sunday, others overy 
day. 

MONEY FROM MBLONS. v; 
' [Muscatine Journal.] 

As a result of their melon crop the 
farmers-in the vicinity of Conesville, or 
at what is known as Oakland, are 
richer by fully $20,000 than they were 
two months ago. This is a conserva
tive estimate of the amount received 
for the 521 carlgads of melons which 
were shipped from that region this 
season. 

It is simply another score for the 
Muscatine melons. The melons grown 
by Conesville farmers, or in fact any 
place in the county are all known as 

Muscatine melons" and their fame is 
spreading farther and farther each 
year. The name is sulflcient to make a 
sal^t at the best prices. The Conesville 
farmers say that the sureess of tills 
year has surpassed all others that they 
can remember. 

The yield of their vines was excel
lent and the market was never better. 

• • • 
EFFECT OF BRYAN'S TRUST,POL

ICY. 
[Keokuk Gate City.] 

Mr. Bryan did not put forward his 
own proposed remedy for trusts very 
confidently and he was wise in that. 
His remedy Is that congress shall es
tablish by law a national bureau to 
grant a license to every one who en
gages in inter-state commerce. All 
laws must be uniform. Keokuk is so 
situated that even its retail trade Is 
interstate. Every one of our mer 
chapts does business with three states— 
Towa, Illinois and Missouri. Under Mr, 
Bryan's plan no person could engage 
in business in Keokuk without going to 
the national bureau and buying a II 
cense. What an outrageous hardship 
and despotlaflf*that would be! Even if 
the law should exempt retailers and 
only apply to jobbers and manufactur 
ers who sell goods in more than one 
state it would be intolerable. Yet peo 
pie who do not think cheer Bryan to 
the echo when he talks that sort of 
stuff. 

SHE TOOK THE CAKE 
[Boone Republican.] 

Jennie Brown displayed more grace 
than all other colored damsels at the 
cake walk recently held in Fraser. She 
was therefore awarded the cake. An 
other young lady, who had entered the 
contest and came pretty near showing 
Jennie that she %vas not the "only peb 
ble on the beach," joined in the pleasant 
social converse which followed and 
dropped a remark or two about "the 
correct thing" in peda! gyrations. Jen 
nie retorted sharply and as her elo 
quence Increased the flowers of her lan 
guage withered into thorns sharp and 
jaggy and pointing In many directions. 
Jennie's remarks were so far beyond 
the comprehension of the many invited 
guests that all unanimously agreed to 
submit her words to Justice Myers for 
interpretation. The justice struggled 
with the complications of English and 
then 16oked over the code with greatest 
circumspection. He wished to make 
no mistakes yet blushed to give defini
tions. "Thirty days." was his final ut
terance before collapsing. Constable 
Stevens understood this to mean thirty 
days In the county jail and this morn
ing Jennie was brought to the city and 
turned over to Justice Watson. 
also kept the cake. 

J». C. It. & N. RAILWAY 
Tlic Cedar Rapids Itouto. 

Time table at Abbott Crosslin?. 
GOING Noivrn 

No. Mil (b) U:fiO a. m. 
No. 605(a) 11:00 a. m. 
No. 641(1)) U:10p. in. 
No. 697(a) 6:10 p. m. 

COIN!) BOUTH 
No. 602 (b) ftsOi p. m. 
No. 608(a) .9:45 p. m. 
No. 612(b) 7:40 a. m. 
No. 692 (a) 12:42 p. in. 

a—dally, b—dally except Sunday, 

C. ifc Si. XV. RAILWAY. 
OOI SO WEST. 

Overland Limited. ., 
I'ncltto Express 
'dorado special.... 
fast M nil 9:35 a.m. 

2:10 a. m. 
8:20 a. m. 
5:25 p. m. 

(:hlcaco & DesMulues Exp 5:05 p. m. 
1:15 p. m. 

No. 15 
No. 13 

Freight... 
GOING BAST 

Overland Limited —. 
Colorado Special.. 
Chicago Limited 
Atlantic Express 
Chicago Express. 
Freight.. 

11:35 p. m. 
12:63 p. m. 
1:15 a. m. 
7;56 p. m. 

No. 14 
1:45 p. m. No. 38 

Nos. 13.14.89 and 38 dally except Sunday, 

TIME CARD 
ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY. 

OARS tun LEAVE DEPOTS FOB 
SOLDIERS SOLDIERS 

HOME. OSMBTEBY CEMETERY DOME. 

She 

SAD BLENDING OF COLORS. • ; 
[Algona Upper Des lloines.] 

A few weeks ago the Upper Des 
Moines noted the marriage of the Dix-
son girl, who had a trace of negro blood 
in her, and who grew up in Algona 
near the Milwaukee depot. Two al
leged ministers of the gospel and a jus
tice of the peace at Bancroft refused to 
perform the ceremony for her because 
she was marrying a well to do white 
man who was a widower. Dr. Howe, 
to his credit be it written, having 
preached all his life that In heaven we 
shall all have front seats without dis
tinction of race, color or expensive pew 
holdings In aristocratic churches, mar
ried the girl after she had been cruelly 
humiliated all day. This was July 19. 
September 2 she died of heart failure, 
"due," the Swea City Herald reports, 
'to opposition to her by her husband's 

relatives and old friends." No one say 
word about the girl's character. 

While she lived in Algona she was as 
quiet and well behaved as any white 
girl. She simply asked to enjoy a small 
share of the happiness of this world, 
but, because she happened to have a 
dark streak of color she was boycotted 
by as dlspicable a conspiracy against 
human rights as ever sold a slave. The 
Upper Des Moines has no words in 
which to denounce in this age and in 
this country a barbarous outrage such 
as the killing of this Innocent and help
less girl. Occasionally we cynically 
ridicule that apportionment of Justice 
which evens up the outrages of this 
world in the next. But if our friends 
are right and that is the way the 
world's abuses are rectified the Upper 
Des Moines will wager its last dollar 
that Emma Dlxson will sit In heaven so 
far above the whole outfit that perse
cuted her, from the Bancroft preachers 
down, that they can't see her with a 
forty-foot telescope. 
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^Fhe trusts are commencing to squeeze 
all around. Even th? women are not 
exempt. A corset trust is being organ
ised.—Milwaukee Mews. • -

MUSCATINE—The Journal prints a 
complete list of the names of 176 oiti-
«ens who have paid their dog tax. 

KEOKUK—At a bazar for the bene
fit of St. Peter's school Miss Bonicamp 
was voted the most popular young lady, 
she receiving 7,023 votes of the 9,803 
cast. 

CEDAR FALLS—Three citizens re
turned Saturday from their hunting 
trip in Emmet and Kossuth counties. 
They report bagging thirty-five chick
ens, sixty ducks and eight jack rabbits, 

NEVADA—The Journal reports that 
the city authorities have made ar
rangements for the making of a new 
and complete map of the city, showing 
every parcel of land or lot within the 
city limits and giving the dimensions 
of same in figures. 

SPIRIT LAKE—The Dickinson coun
ty board of supervisors has made the 
annual tax levies. The aggregate for 
general purposes is reduced about one-
Bixth as compared with last year, the 
1898 levy having been 18.7 mills, while 
that for 1899 is 15.8 mills. 

DAVENPORT—The directors of the 
German Savings Bank declared a 4 per 
cent semi-annual dividend, payable Oc
tober 1. The directors of the German 
•Trust Company also declared a semi
annual 3 per cent .dividend, payable 
October 1. Both of these dividends are 
flattering ones. • 

BOONE3—The saloon men of the city 
are changing from the old plan of fur 
nlshing bonds signed by Individuals 
and are securing bonds from the fidel
ity insurance companies. The change 
made in the code of the state at the 
last session of the legislature permits 
the saloon men to secure bonds by the 
latter means. 

ISLDORA—For some time it has been 
known that negotiations have been 
pending for the sale of the X Y Z Tile 
works. Saturday the deal was closed 
whereby J. W. Peisen, Charles and 
Frank Haas transferred the entire 
plant to William Schmuhl, J. C. Bur
rows and Herman Peter, of Rockford, 
111., the consideration being $7,200. 

WEBSTER CITY—Three young men 
were arrested by Marshal Ostrander 
Monday evening, complaint having 
been made that they were gambling in 
a barn. They were put in the city 
bastile over night and had a hearing 
before Justice Knowles the next morn
ing. Having entered a plea of guilty 
they were sentenced to a fine of $5 and 
costs—amounting to $7.45 in all—which 
each paid. 

WASHINGTON—Of the Brighton 
editor who is serving a prison sentence 
for libel the Press says: Default was 
taken on C. C. Heacock's bondsmen 
Monday—$800—i>ut the county attorney 
agreed to remit the judgment if fine 
and costs are paid before court ad
journs, that is, $750 will fill the bill. He 
told the court the money would be 
forthcoming. He returned to jail Mon
day afternoon. 

DENISON—When returning from the 
lakes Mrs. W. A. McHenry stopped 
over night at an Odebolt hotel. Upon 
leaving in the morning she forgot all 
about her purse which she had placed 
on the dresser and did not think of it 
until a day or so later. The purse con
tained $150 in bills, a beautiful solid 
gold recognition badge of the W. R. C. 
and a number of diamonds. When 
Mrs. McHenry discovered her loss she 
returned to Odebolt, but no trace of 
the missing valuables could be found. 

LETTS—They are still striking natu
ral gas in large quantities at Letts. 
Louisa county. A letter from that place 
to the Muscatine Journal says that the 
representative of a large Indiana fac
tory has been on the ground, seemed to 
be well pleased with what he saw, and 
Is on his way back home with a report 
that is calculated to pull the factory up 
by the roots and move it bodily to 
Letts. Another man, a stranger, is 
there, and is trying to organize a pros
pecting company with capital enough 
to make the business of boring for gas a 
regular thing, and a big one. 

SIOUX CITY—County Treasurer Ma-
goun Is busy these days collecting the 
second installment of taxes. This in
stallment is due Sept. 1, and must be 
paid before Oct. 1, or the taxes become 
delinquent. So far the people are pay
ing up very well, and the indications 
are that there will not be as large a tax 
list this year as has been the case in 
years gone by. Nearly all of the prop
erty both in the city and in the county 
is on a revenue paying basia now, as 
the scavenger sales in the last two years 

leared up the back payments, and they 
probably will be kept up now by the 
men holding the certificates. 

VINTON—The Eagle reports that Dr. 
Frank Broglln, who was arrested for 
resisting an officer at Luzerne andj 
bound over to the grand jury and put 
in jail last week, was dismissed, that 
bodv finding no bill. He Immediately 
retained Nichols & Nichols and entered 
suit against the mayor and marshal of 
Luzerne for damages in the sum of 
$10,000 for false imprisonment and in
jury to his reputation. The doctor'^ 
story places him wholly innocent, but 
it is likely that the mayor and marshal 
have an entirely different story. They 
have retained M. J. Tobln to defend 
them. The case will come up at the 
next term of court. 

AFTON — Tuesday morning three 
miles east of Afton two farmers well 
advanced In years had a bloody en
counter. The battle was between Dave 
Moler and C. W. Woodruff. The men 
quarreled and finally resorted to blows, 
a pitchfork taking an active and prom
inent part in the affray. Moler came 
to Afton after the fight and gave him
self up and said that Woodruff was 
badly used up. In the struggle the 
men wrestled for control of the fork 
and the fork and handle were sepa
rated In the engagement. Moler shows 
effects of the battle, but Woodruff, who 
is probably 75 years old, Is much the 
worse for the fight. He has a broken 
arm and a badly bruised head. 

SIOUX CITY—W. G. Linn, formerly 
of this city, but now of Chicago, Is in 
the bankruptcy courts. He has been 
declared a bankrupt and the first meet
ing of his creditors will occur Sept. 29, 
in the Monadnock block, Chicago. • • • 
The $6,217.27 cash which Treasurer 
Peters, of the board of education, now 
has on hand will be used to meet bills 
of the school district of Sioux City as 
they accrue. According to his report 
which Monday night was submitted at 
the annual meeting of the board of 
education, the amount of outstanding 
warrants exceeds the cash on hand by 
$14,014.74. This deficiency will be met, 
the members state, as soon as the way 
is clear, but at present there is no im 
mediate prospect of the debt being can
celled. 

DUBUQUE—Frank Faherty, who 
formerly lived In thla city but for tb* 

paet ' tep years haa lived in Denver, met 
wilh a fatal accident Friday afternoon. 
He was city reporter for R. G. Dun & 
Co., and waa a progressive, energetic 
young man. He was viewing a parade 
from the Essex building in that city, 
when he suddenly lost his balance, fall
ing 'down a flight of stairs. His skull 
was fractured. He lived only a few 
houro. His mother, who is a widow, 
resides in Waterloo, and she was imme
diately notified of the death of her son. 
Mrs. Faherty did not arrive until a few 
moments befpre the deceased was 
buried and the reader cannot imagine 
the grief of the stricken mother. He 
paid a visit to her last fall, but she had 
not seen him since and the scene was a 
very pathetic one. 

THE ROSARY OF A RAMBLER.! 

Of the "new thought" and the "new 
religion" we hear .much. We hear more, 
perhaps, than we see. Yet glancing 
through the pages of theological books 
of two or three generations ago, one is 
impressed with the change which has 
taken place in wrtings ecclesiastical. 
Laying aside the speculations of the 
higher critics of today, much of which 
seems useless for the ordinary thinker 
at least, the difference is none the less 
marked* The horror of the hereafter 
was one of the much-quoted, topics then, 
but now we read of the blessings of to
day which come only from virtue and 
justice. Then, men spoke of God as 
Lachlan Campbell did before sorrow 
had softened his heart and theology 
when he called Him Jehovah; but now, 
the devout call Him Father. Justice 
was the keynote of those earlier days, 
as mercy Is today. We know that jus
tice tempered with mercy is the highest 
form of either, and to that end we are 
working. 

MATRON AND MAID. 

But isn't  It  a  blessed thlnjj  that our 
theology has come to have more to do 
with life than with death? It  is li t t le 
wonder that the small boy, mentally 
and presumably spiritually fed on books 
from the Sunday school l ibrary in which 
the good lit t le boy after perfuming 
every deed of heroism and -virtue inva
riably died—It is li t t le wonder the reader 
laid down the book and said, "Well,  i t  
puzzles me how as good a woman as 
my mamma ever managed to grow up." j 
For according to those goody-goody I 
hooks, all  the good die young and by the 
law of elimination it  must follow that 
those who live to any age at all  must j 
be wolves, even if they deceive us for a 
time with their sheep's clothing. 

+ * • 

Apropos of this,  a story is recalled, 
told by a young lady who spent her va
cation at a quaint li t t le town in a near
by state.  The gruesomem-ss of death 
was not altogether outgrown there, for 
over the arched entrance to the bury
ing ground were printed in large black 
letters,  that every passer-by might 
read: "I,  Today; Tomorrow, You." 
The man who painted them no doubt 
expected those who read to be im
pressed with the uncertainty of l ife and 
the solemnity with which it  should be 
invested. But it  had no such effect on 
one on-looktr at  least,  for the young 
lady who tells the story does not hesi
tate to say she could not keep from 
iaughing every time she read it .  

* 4 » 

Why should we, in the midst of l ife,  
be continually overshaoov.ed by the ! 
fact that death is in the near or distant ! 
future? It  is not the philosophical way j 
of meeting the inevitable. Even those i 
of us who do not love life well enough '  
to say we would rather be live cowards : 
than dead heroes, know that life is a j 
very precious thing. Nature proclaims j 
this,  tor one of the primal instincts of 
all  l iving creatures is that of self-
preservation and well-nigh universal 
belief has stamped as not altogether 
sane him who seeks to hasten the end
ing of his life.  For life,  with all  i ts sor
rows and losses, is very dear and sweet.  
Most forlorn must be the man who, 
soured by disappointments and re
verses, is eager to rush from the sor
row known to the evil which is not 
known. 

' . v ' :  *  *  *  , :  ' :  .  
There surely can not be a man, 

woman or child who does not think it  
good to live these perfect days of early 
fall .  I t  was George Eliot who said the 
only time worth living was in autumn. 
We may not forget the charms of the 
other seasons—the return of the (lowers 
and the birds in. spring: the long, lazy 
days of midsummer and the delightful 
evenings of winter spent before the 
open fire—but it  is no exaggeration to 
say the best days of all  come late In 
September and in October. The flow
ers of the autumn months are all  of the 
royal colors—purple and yellow and or
ange—and Ihey are rivaled1  by the 
hrlght-hued leaves of the changing 
trees, and over all  the rich sunshine 
casts its charm. A pessimist.  Indeed, or 
one in whom there is no love of nature, 
who does not think life worth living 
when the harvest time has come. ;:  

Mrs. Howard Gould owns' a fan for 
which her husband paid f 1.00,000. 

The Duchess of Hamilton cares little 
for society, spending most of her time 
hunting. 

Mrs. Phoebe Hearst is the largest 
stockholder in the new oil company just 
formed at Fresno, Cal. The capital stock 
is $100,000. 

Leo Tolstoi's young daughter, Count
ess Titiana, who had been in Vienna for 
a couple of months for medical advice, 
has returned to Russia. 

Lilluokalani, former queen of Hawaii, 
is keeping house in Washington. She has 
abandoned ull hope of regaining her 
throne and says she is a thorough Ameri
can. 

Mrs. Joseph II. Choate, in a London 
interview, says that her husband's chief 
recreation is reading. . She herself paiuts 
both in oils and water colors. Much of 
her work is said to be excellent. 

Miss Mary A. King, daughter of ex-
Governor John A. King of Great 
Neck, N. Y„ has bought a hotel that 
stood opposite All 'Saints' church, which 
she will at once close and turn into a 
home. 

Mrs. C. W. Goodlander, wife of the 
mayor of Fort Scott, Kan., is proving a 
great help to her husband in relieving 
the city's poor. She makes personal 
visits to all asking help and inquires iuto 
every case. 

Mrs. Ellen Ivinsey has been elected 
president of the Mariner's Harbor Wo
man's Christian Temperance union. Mrs. 
Alonzo Merrill is vice president, Mrs. 
Anna Fisher secretary and Mrs. Robert 
Bailey treasurer. 

A family named Hanson now occupy 
the house in New Hampshire where 
Horace Greoley was horn. Mrs. Hanson is j 
mother of six sous, and being at a loss 
for a name for the sixth, says she de- ; 
cided to name him Horace Greeley. 

Mrs. Shiver, who lives in southern : 
Georgia, ought to have a place in the j 
world's history. She hits had no fewer | 
than 310 descendants, 235 of whom are j 
still living. This great-great-grandmother j 
is 00 years of age, but still brisk and | 
energetic. 

The death of Mme. Aubrion Menzieres, 
the mother of the celebrated French 
academician, calls to mind the metamor
phosis of Irish family names in Fiance. 
Mme. Menzicrcs was a descendant of 
the O'l-Sriens, but her surname was 
changed by the Parisians to Aubrion. 

MDNYOrrS INHALER 
CURES 

CATARRH 
Cold«, Coughst 
Hay Fever, Bron> 
chi t i s ,  Asthma 

id all Diseases 
of the Throat and 
Lungs. 

Cloudi of Medicated Vapor nro Inhaled 
through tho mouth and emitted frum the nos
trils, clounslnc and vaporizing all the inflamed 
and diHi-asnd parts which cannot he reached by 
mcdlclDo taken Into the stoumch. 

It reaches the tore spots—It heals the raw 
places—It poes to the seat of diterue—II acts as 
abalm. and tonic to the whole system—fl.00 at 
druggists or sent by mail. 1S0S A reh fit.. Phi/a-

Coal Tar 
FOR SALE! 

MARSHALLTOWN 

Light, Power&Ry.Co. 
Office 326 South Ttiird Avenue, 

Telephone 146. 
- GAS RANGES. 

W. H. DRAPER; 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
MARSHALLTOWN, IOITA. 

Room 9 City Bank Building. ' 

Notice to Contractors. 
Sealed proposals will be received by 

the city clerk of the city of Marshall-
town, Iowa, until 4 o'clock p. m. Octo
ber 2, 1899, for the construction of about 
4,045 feet of sewer, said sewer to be con
structed of the best quality of vitrified 
salt glazed sewer pipe, with all the nec
essary "Y" junctions, manholes, catch-
basins and lamp holes, and In accord
ance with the plans and specifications 
on file In the office of the city cleric. The 
work- to be commenced on or before 
October 10th, 1899, and completed on or 
before November 10th, 1899. 

The pipe required In the construction 
of said sewer Is as follows; Bight inch, 
3,050 feet; fifteen inch, 515 feet; twelve 
inch, 480 feet; two catch-basins, nine 
tnan-holes, two lamp-holes, 108 eight- . 
inch "Y" junctions and eighteen twelve-
inch "Y" junctions. 

A certified check for the sum of $200 
shall accompany each bid. 

The city council will meet at 7:30 
o'clock on day aforesaid and will con
sider the bids and award the contract. 
The council reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids. 

(Signed) J. O. TKOTTER, 
City Clerk. 

Marshalltown, la., Sept. 19, 1899. 

Marshalltown, Fr i d a y!' Sept. 22. 
Afternoon at 2 o'clock, Evening 8 o'clock, Rain or Shine. 

A GREAT EXEMPLIFICATION OF EXI'A.\iION : ANNEXATION Ea.POOKDED". ana THE NEW 
EASTERN' EMPIRE EXPLOITED 1 Through pxtenalvr? nnd intcnsoly Interesting additions to all TIME'S 
QREA' j&ST INTER-RACIAL AND INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION* AND G1QANTIC LEXICON OF H1STOBIO 
HORSEMANSHIP. 

"I suffered with pilos eleven years be-j 
fore using DeWitt 's Witch Hazel Salve; 
now my health is fully restored—1 fee' ,  
l ike a new born man"—Conrad Stange, 
Pierz, Minn. A soothing, healing prep
aration of standard merit;  beware of 
worthless counterfeits.  For sale by F. 
B. Wiley, postotfioe druggist,  and G. P. 
Powers. 

AND 

Teaching Equestrianism. 

C< 

Primitive Savage. Civil 
an.l Military, 

;OINBD WITH AN ANNEX OF Q ASTORIA 
7. For Infants and Children. 

i he Kind You Have Always Bought 
/? - ; VEL'SOP VFILAIFF EER'MLLITARY liERif. 'TO" 

Sis S /1?/7 si I FUTURE KNOWN AS 

• SROOSEVELT'S 

CONGRESS OF ROUGH RIDERS OF THE WORLD 
A Timely Feature of 

the Hispano-American War 

Kindergarten of History. 
DECADES IN EXISTKNCK, 

'OLONIAL EQUITATION. 
ILLU3TRA.TED BY* THE HORSEMEN OP PORTO 

RICO, CUBA. HAWAII. 
And a vivid and luaplrintf reproduction of history's 

LATEST MARTIAL TRIUMPH. 

Bears the 
Signature of 

^ • C A S T O R I A .  ' - 1  

Roars the M You ^v0  Wvvavs  BOilgtll 

O.A.JSTOrEl.X.A.. 
Boars tho ^nf' ^ ̂V8 

ONE CENT A WORD. 
APVEHTIS EMENTS under tfats ne&din? 

.•"Wanted," "For Sale. 1  "To Kent. '  "To Ex-
cli&UEC." "1 o U'niau." "Lost" or ••Found' 
inserted in this column ONE CENT A WORD 
Icr each insertion, payable invariably in 
advance. No aavertisciueut ltiacrtoU lor 
U?s than 15rents. 

The Rtirrrins events of thft Immediate past, while H 
they Ure the hioo<j and excite the admiration of tbp-, 
American people, will never obliterate from thd» 
memories or diminish their Interest and pride lu the' .'. 

. presented t>y a detachment of thos»* MODERN MAR- ' achlevemeutfi of those pioneers of our Western frou-. 
VKl.S OP VOLUNTEER MILITARY MERIT, TO ALL I[er, across tlie i.lalnsof which, but a few decades »go. 

- . the bravti frontiersmen and the Regular Army were 
: advancing painfully, laboriously and amid frightful 
I hardships and dangers. They were then building up, 
; not ouly a countrv, but that hardy race of fearless 
I men who so readily faced the perils of swamp and 

rx • t w *""v rx />v I fever, as well as shot and shell, and to grandly trl-R ( 11 111 H w\ I iH l< S • u ,mf>MVd  lu  °UBA t  PORTO RICO audi the PHILIP. 

* This bu: lends an added Interest to the representa
tion of life on the frontier, portraying the eveato oC 
history nnd the men who made that history. 

WANTED. 
SVANTED-GOOI) GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Also a pood irirl  for plain si-w
in-:. Address -"l South Third street. 

WANTp.H—A COMPETENT GIKL. MR.S. 
F. II. Houcher, 208 South Third avenue. 

Worthy helr9 to the fame of the Plainsmen and 
Veritable 

MCKIP3 OP THE OLD BLOCK." 
Together with their COMPANION PATRIOTS AND 

LAUREL <-KOWNED PARAGONS OK BKAVEKY. 
DISCIPLINE, ENDURANCE AND SKILL. 

THE 

United States Regular 
Cavalrymen. 

With these appear in SPLENDIDLY INSPIRING 
CONTRAST and lilu^rratlnif the myriad feature* of 
THE PROUD OLD PIONEER SCH60L upou whose 
lines :ire Uusi-d all succeeding 
MILITARY, NATIONAL AND CIVIL TOURNAMENTS. 

RIDERS OF ALL NATIONS. 
Presentitu; In perfect i»m the people's passlnp pastime 
and In a maimer undreamed of by the MYTHOLOG-
ICALLY CROWNED GODS OP TLIE 

ARENA! 
AN EPITOME OF THE CAVALIER FROM TITE 
TIMES OP ANCIENT TROY TO TEXAS. FltO.M 
TIIE HOME OF HELEN TO THE RiO GRANDE. 
Eclipsing in blood Rtlrrlne 

LIFE AND ACTION 
The World's Tr^aaure of the Art of 

PAINTER. SCULPTOR AND WIUTKU. . \ 
Prwrvinpr In PERFECTION THR LF.OKNDARY 
ROMANTIC CHARM AND HERoIC ATMOSPHKRE 
SURROUNDING FROM THE TIME IMMEMORIAL 
THAT 

FTOURE GROUP OBJF-CT OF 
CHIYU.RTC WORSHIP, THE MAN ON HORSE, 

THE TRIBUTE OP GENERAL SHERMAN, , 

when ho said to Colonel Cody : "Billy, for my chlfc 
di'e:i and grandchildren, who can never see these 
things as W'.» saw them. I thank you/' is tho best evi
dence of the eduivttfoual value of thi.nexhibition. 

Messrs. Cody fcS&Uhury.lu presenting this new gen-
satlouto the puMlc for the noason of 1893. need nol 
recall the fact that one year ago the Spanish-American 
war had Jim opened, and that to-day victory is 
perched upon oar banners, and peace and plenty 
showerthelrldesfllnspon the nation. Another glorious 
chapter havingbeen'added to our history,the manage* 
ment will present to the public as a realistic addition 
t" their historical and military Exposition aa 
illustrated episode from th« 

BATTLES AROUND SANTIAGO. 

An efTort tn present ACTUAL MILITARY METHODS, 
in accurate detail, as far as practicable, bv condenN-
iui?, under conditions of contlued urea and limited 
Hihiufes. an affair of h-«ur*—giving a comprehensive 
idea of the actualities of war In a plain, unvarnished 
tale In action, resulting in an 

INSTRUCTIVE PICTURE. 

Giving tin Idea of the ncMinl difficulties In attacking 
n fortified poaltion-occupied by a well-armed, des
perate foe, c>''-muntiucr In tho climax of the 

MO ST  N  \KINO.  S ANGUI NAR Y 

WANTED—HELP TO SHOCK CORN AT 
Strathmore Stoek Farm. No. *<0 old tele- i 
phono. S. B. Packard. 

WANTED-A GOOD COOK, 
wa^os. 403 South Second nvonue. 

GOOD i 

WANTED-WALL SHOW CASE. Address j 
R. care Times-Republican. |  

WASTED-MAN WITH SMAM. FAMILY j 
to work on fiirtn. Musi I IHVI- puo<l reference. 
Address A. A. Robluson, Murahiilltown. Ia. 

FOR SALE. 
KOR SALE—'VERY CHEAP. GOOD 

houses and lots owned by nun-residents. 
Alos lots ill my residouce bloek. with tireiit 
variety of beautiful treet. Delano T. t-rnith. 
Telephone SW. 

WONDERFUL CURE OF DIARRHCEA 

F O R SALE —HOVSEHuLD UOODS: 
parties leaving city. Inquire at. lUi North 
Third Avenue. 

KOR SA LE—I'll KA I'.  BUCK ENSUEK-
fer type writer at the Tremoiil. 

~KOR TALE-KKSIDENT^T""^ SOUTH 
Second avenue. Also family horse and bug-
iry. A. N. I 'arrett. 

KOR SALE—A RESTAURANT, 
business. Box Hampton. Iowa. 

GOOD ! 

PTUFCLT LSB* FTV CMCTMACFT RTC-CO- CIN.O, 

V » /£ » '1 

i 

M 

TO KENT. 

ib4' 
W? X 

If. 
iV-

A Well Known Virginia Editor llntl 
Almost Given Up, But WM brought 
liack to rerlcct Health by Cham
berlain's Colic, cholera and Diar
rhoea Kemedy—Itead Ills Editorial. 

From the Times, Hillstllle, Va.: I 
suffered with diarrhoea for a long- time 
and thought I was past being cured. I 
had spent much time and money and 
suffered so much misery that I had al
most decided to give up all hopes of re
covery and await the result, but notic
ing the advertisement of Chamberlain's 
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
and also some testimonials stating how 
3ome wonderful cures had been wrought 
by this remedy I decided to try it. After 
taking a few doses I was entirely well 
of that trouble, and I wish to say fur
ther to my readers and fellow sufferers 
that I am a hale and hearty man today 
and as well as X ever did in mv life. 

O K Moore. This remedy is for sale 
by druggists. 

TUelnia Club. 
For the annual field day and race meet 

of the Thelma Club, to be held at Terry, 
la.. Sept. 27-2S, 1899, the Cnicago Great 
Western will sell through excursion 
tickets on Sept. 26, 27 and 28, good to the 
29th, at one fare and a third for the 
round trip. 

For further Information inquire of 
any Chicago Great Western agent. F. 
H. Lord, General Passenger and Ticket 
Agent, 113 Adams street, Chicago. 

Many a lover has turned with disgust 
from an otherwise lovable girl with an 
offensive breath. Karl's Clover Root 
Tea purlftes the breath by Its action on 
the bowels, etc., as nothing else will. 
Sold for years on absolute guarantee. 
Price 25 cents and SO cents. Sold by Mc* 
Bride ft Will Drue Co* 

,•. r_ i'i iiVihl''*-• — _ 

TO RENT—TWO HOUSES. MODERN 
conveniences. One on North Center street, 
line on North Third street. Enquire at 112 
North Third street. 
_TC) -REN'f—WEST MAIN STREET STORE 
room. New. modern, cheap, Address L. 
Times-Republican, 

Charge up 
San Juan Hill. 

LOST 

LOST—BUNCH OK KEYS ABOUT SEPT. 
7. Kluder please leavo at Times-Republican 
office. E. 51. Ureseo. 

BI18CELLANKOLS. 
PIANO TUN ING-LEAVE ORDERS WITH 

HellburR. jeweler, for 11. A. Kreucli. 

IOWA FARM FOR SALE, 
168 acres, 3? miles from Marshalltown,! 

well fenced and good buildings, finely, tiveumnnininm of this 
w " J J °r ! WORLD KAJ1KD COSMOPOIJ w&tcfcd and one ot the richest i&rms in Read the untQuo Mu»t« 

1. 

Miss E. L. and A. H. Bethke. 

Cancer Specialist, 
CF BUPLIN3TON, IOWA, 

Has moved to 207 West Main ; 
street* Cancers and tumors cured 
without the use of a knife* No 
cure no pay. Consultation free. 
Office hours, 9 to II a* m.r 2 to 4 .../ 
p* m. 

typlft<*d !n Historic epochs by ALEXANDER, CT-
RHS. KXIOHTS KRRANT. RICHARD COEUR DE 
LION*. HKNKY OP NAVARRK. NAPOLVON. WEL
LINGTON, WASHINGTON. GRANT. SHERMAN. 

SHF.UIDAN. THOMAS. CUTTER. 
HERR1TT, MILES AND THOSE WORLD FAMED 

.KNIGHTS OF THE SADDLE. THE TRAIL AND: 
[ BATTLE, BOOSE, RRTDGER, CARSON 

; . . v -  CROCKETT. I 
TO THE DAYS OF j '  r- ' " 

*» Li R i a f f o l A  R i l l  Which rteservp* depletion as one that will LIVE FOR. 
V^Ol* VsOay DUTFuIO DIM, EVKKIN*1ILITARY ANNALS. TtiU addition carrot 

beroen of Tub EA STI.R\ AND WESTLRN Al.I.l THE SCKNEKY In made from photograph?* and 
taLpu on the sp"t. and the topography of San 

Juan HtU and ffurroundtiiKSwiU be strict ly adhered to. 
luciriontal to the action >v!H be the work of the 

Signal, the Ambulance, '.lie Surgeon and the Red Cro»i 
Corps. 

The Interest In tho PERSONNEL OF THE PARTICI
PANTS will euhanced by the presence of actual 
mfTnb<»r« of the various arm* of UNITED STATES 
REGULARS engaged in the fight (both white and col* 
oredi, and of thai gallant ban<t of volunteers, 

ROOSEVELT'S 
ROUGH RIDERS 

(secured from Ociahoma, Indian Territory, Kew Me*-
ioo and Arizona). 

In presenting tblftffrentgpeelal attraction there will 
be no curtailment or the regular feature* of the enter
tainment.. but tnstead they will be further added to 
by representative 

• COLONIAL HORSEMEN 

from our new noascKHlonR—Filipinos, Dawaltans, Cu
bans and Porto lilcans—and the 

FLOWER OF THE MOTNTEP WARRIORS OF 
THE WORLD 

In friendly rlvalrv for dlKtlnction In this most brilliant 
and magnificent presentation of equestrianism of the 
universe. .. A":-; 

A NOES LED RY 
ROOSEVELT. WOOD. O'NEILL. CAPRON, KANE, 

LLEWELLYN AND RRODIE. 
who emblazoned their names in letters of blood and 

fire upon the latest pace of 
C O N T E M P O R A N E O U S  U  1  S  T  O  P .  Y  

By Their Remarkable 

CHARGE UP SAN JUAN HILL. 
truthful, thrilling, heart-stirring, dloramlr 

«entrd bv sum 
C 1 P A N T S  

reproduction of which will bo presented bv some of the 
G E N U I N E  P A R T I  

in the 
F A M O U S  R A T T L E .  

Iowa, a city of 13,000; «fine improved farm,: ^ ̂TXEUR.AR FKAT-Intensely interesting and Insu uc 

ITAN EXHIBITION. 
Read the unique Muster Roil of the 

Marshall Co. For full parUculars write me.; Q R LD' S MOUNTED WARRIORS 
Grlnncl). lown, Brought together for the first time in history In 

peaceful rivalry aud forming a grand exhibition 
of the 

B R O T H E R H O O D  O F  M A N .  
UNITED STATES CAVALRYMEN ; ' 

AND ARTILLERYMEN. 
GERMAN CUIRASSIERS. 

COSSACK ARTILLERY. 
ARABIAN ACROBATS, 

CUEEN'S OWN LANCERS. 
MEXICAN LASSOISTS, 

SOUTH AMERICANGAUCHOS, 
* SIOUX INDIANS. 

- r COWBOYS. 
FILIPINOS, HAWAIIAN'S. 

BUCKING MUSTANGS. 
JOHNNIE BAKER. 

ANNIE OAKLEY. 

WHY NOT PATRONIZE 
READ'S TOWEL SUPPLY? 

person MM towel* In their office 
MI house, AND I will furnish clean 

ever* week la anj number wanted 
icr tne price of the usual prlc* of laundry-
... line orders at Ho. Ilirt Linn, ac 
o id«rbj postal card. 

e»erj ] 
Ibustae 
tela eve 

liie Grand Street Cavalcade and Review of the Rough Riders 
WILL. LEAVE THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS AT 0.8O A.M. 

TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY, RAIN OR SHINE, 2 and 8 P.M. 
ONE TICKET ADMITS TO ALL. Children under Ten Years, Half Prioe. 
RESERVED SEATS May be Secured Without Extra Charge on the Morning 

of the Show Date at 

Admission 50c. Reserved Seats $1. eY&n,«A«£u&At«&b» 

» VI NT'I 


